
 

Hosting 

The evening is about the people, the plate and the place!


	 Invite people & share what time to come, directions, etc.


	 Make the evening yours....customize


	 Prepare your table.


	 Prepare the Seder plate for each guest.


	 Welcome your guests


	 Join the webcast


	 At the end of the evening, we would love to have your feedback! 

	 Let us know how many people, send us pictures and video, if you desire.


Customizing the evening - Set the atmosphere — it’s yours! 

The evening is about the people, the plate and the place!


The evening is about being present, about setting your heart to honor God. It is not about a 
performance, or trying to impress. It is not to be a burden or a cause of stress. It is an evening to relax 
and come into His presence with family and friends.


Preparations 
	 Consider inviting your family and friends to join in the preparations for the evening

	 Make the recipes together ahead of time

	 Consider asking your guests to bring a Seder element for the plate


Attire 
	 Dress in white as is customary in some places or not...

	 Dressy or casual....it is up to you!




Set the table 
	 Set the table formal or informal - fancy or no fuss.

	 	 Use your special dinnerware or use disposable dinnerware

	 	 Very nice disposable plates with places for the elements are available in some areas

	 Special lighting like candles or not...

	 Tablecloths or cloth napkins or not...


Set the atmosphere 
	 Before or after the webcast you can choose to serve a meal...or not

	 Perhaps you will have music, sing or even share your thoughts


Remember the evening is all about the people, the plate, the place. It’s yours!





